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WHICH SAUL IS YOUR DADDY?
I. 25 years ago I saw where you sit.
A. There have been many changes. Some-
things you take as way of life I'd never 
heard of. 

2. Astronaut. 
3. Space capsule. 
a. Had heard of cold capsule but it didn't
have 97 little time bombs. 
4. Jet airplane or air conditioned car. 
   a. Ribicoff quote. 1 squadron = 1 university 
   b. Scott Carpenter. 78-115 speed-wild (brakes) 
5. T.V. Orbit 94, boost 96, reentry 104 
a. Radio we had. Some would come to hear,
pour water around aerial--"at least ought
to get some static." Married--I did. 
6. Automatic transmission. 
a. Great Society every car like this as they
want none to shift for themselves. 
7. Medicine. 
a. Dr. used psychology--didn't have much
else to use--sulphur, penicillin (I had
seen mold). 
b. Lie down for operation. 
8. Atomic bomb. 
   a. Bowers quote. God's word & Men, pg 97 
   b. Split atom--put one in package--mark
Fragile--mail it. 
a. Quote.
10. Urban population
   a. Quote - cities.
   b. Berlin quote.

11. Instant foods.
   a. Supermarket quote.

B. Some things were the same.
1. Higher education.
   a. Longer you go higher it gets.
   b. Clip on college costs.
   c. Tolerance clip.

2. Opportunity.
   a. Cardiology.
   b. John 7:33 “Yet a little while am I with you. John 9:4 “I must work the works of him that.

3. Russia’s claims. Moscow - 2nd
   a. Second vs next to last.

   a. 7 billion to 676 billion.
   b. 7500.00 per family, disposable income.
   c. Wade in 2' pond.

5. Privilege of choice.
   a. On this I'd like to concern myself now.

II. Which Saul is your daddy?
   I Sam. 26:21 “I have sinned. behold, I have
   2 Tim. 4:6-8” For I am now ready to be offer
   A. Here I have a spiritual ancestry -- do I
      play the fool.
   B. Or do I fight the fight?
   C. Were these more than words -- did they
      live by them?

   1. Bible refers to 3017 men and 181 women.
III. May I tell of Saul's. 1 Sam. 26.

A. Summarizing we see:

1. David knew via spies of Saul's camp and went there.
2. Saul lay in trench, margin midst of his carriages, barriage formed by baggage wagons.
3. Abishai, warrior and kinsman of David agrees to steel with him into camp--reckless devotion seen.
4. Spear at Bolster (v-7).
   a. Spear always close: in battle, council chambers, state banquet.
   b. Thompson "Land and the Book" says they put spear by chief's tent always.
5. Abishai says let me kill him "I will not smite him the second time." One lick will do it. What's sacred & respectable to you?
6. David wouldn't touch God's anointed.
   a. Said 3 ways he could die--Lord smite, natural cause, battle. (v-10)
7. Took cruse--symbol--used for Kings ablutions.
8. Left with spear and water.
   v-12 Heb."And none saw, and none knew, and none awakened."
   a. Had deep sleep.
9. David went to other side and called--"Who cries and disquiets the king?"
10. Knew it was David's voice.
11. Showed he didn't want to kill Saul.
12. Foolish venture—seek a flea or a partridge in the mt. (dangerous—the fields are full of them—you won't fall and be hurt.)

I Sam. 26:21 "I have sinned

13. Played fool.

15. Saul turns prophet "Thou shalt both do great things."

B. Saul became Paul
"I can do all things "Preach Jesus and him crucified.
"This one thing I do "I have fought

IV. Which Saul is my Daddy?
A. Sensualism vs sanity.
1. Sam. 18:8-9 "And Saul was very wroth, and
2. Rom. 1:18-32 (NEB) what can he have more
a. Trouble with trouble is that it starts out like fun.
b. Irishman on trial. 

Prov. 18:15 Way of transgressor

B. Relativism vs Completeness.
1. I Sam. 15:9 "But Saul and the people spared
v-14 "What meaneth this bleating of the sheep
v-17 "When thou wast little in thine own sight
v-20 "Yea I have obeyed the voice of the Lord..."
v-22Hath the Lord as great delight in but a.Qt. of ethics.
2. Gal. 1:11 But I certify you bre.
   Gal. 1:15-16"But when it pleased God
   Gal. 1:8"But though we, or an angel
C. Self Sufficiency vs Divine Dependency in Spirituality.
   1. I Sam. 28:7"Then Saul said unto his servant
   2. Phil. 4:6"Be careful for nothing; but in every
      a. Geo. W. Carver. - went to know all - Peanut
      b. Nature doesn't make us perfect--just blind to faults.
D. Fear vs Courage.
   1. I Sam. 15:24"I have transgressed.
   2. Phil. 1:14"And many of the brethren in the
      Rev. 21:8"But the fearful, and unbelieving,
      Heb. 10:31"It is a fearful thing to fall into
      a. We stay with Lord longer than folks.
      b. Tribune quote. Water in Iron = Explosion
      c. Drop in bucket. Germ culture changes
E. The End.
   1. I Sam. 31:1-13
   2. 2 Tim. 4:8"There is laid up for me a crown
      2 Tim. 4:17-18"Notwithstanding the Lord s
Romans 1:18-32 N.E.B.

"For we see divine retribution revealed from heaven and falling upon all the godless wickedness of men. In their wickedness they are stifling the truth. For all that may be known of God by men lies plain before their eyes; indeed God himself has disclosed it to them. His invisible attributes, that is to say his everlasting power and deity, have been visible, ever since the world began, to the eye of reason, in the things he has made. There is therefore no possible defence for their conduct; knowing God, they have refused to honour him as God, or to render him thanks. Hence all their thinking has ended in futility, and their misguided minds are plunged in darkness. They boast of their wisdom, but they have made fools of themselves, exchanging the splendor of immortal God for an image shaped like mortal man, even for images like birds, beasts, and creeping things.

"For this reason God has given them up to the vileness of their own desires, and the consequent degradation of their bodies, because they have bartered away the true God for a false one, and have offered reverence and worship to created things instead of to the Creator, who is blessed for ever; amen.

"In consequence, I say, God has given them up to shameful passions. Their women have exchanged natural intercourse for unnatural,
and their men in turn, giving up natural relations with women, burn with lust for one another; males behave indecently with males, and are paid in their own persons the fitting wages of such perversion.

"Thus, because they have not seen fit to acknowledge God, he has given them up to their own depraved reason. This leads them to break all rules of conduct. They are filled with every kind of injustice, mischief, rapacity, and malice; they are one mass of envy, murder, rivalry, treachery, and malevolence; whisperers and scandal-mongers, hateful to God, insolent, arrogant, and boastful; they invent new kinds of mischief, they show no loyalty to parents, no conscience, no fidelity to their plighted word; they are without natural affection and without pity. They know well enough the just decree of God, that those who behave like this deserve to die, and yet they do it; not only so, they actually applaud such practices."
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Hippies  Serve Christ - Kill a Communist
Pot & LSD  American way - Sex Greed
Alcohol  Hate your neighbor
Sex  see N. Osward where are you
      now when we need you so.
BUSINESS—5

Business is sensitive. It goes only where it is invited and stays only so long as it is well treated. — FRED WARING, U S News and World Report.

BUSINESS—Corporations—6

A corporation's influence upon people for good and evil is impossible to be..
Listen as D. R. Sharp, in his book "A Call to Christian Action," tells about his conversation with a Communist. "I admit," said the Communist, "you have, in the gospel of Christ, a more powerful weapon for renovating society than we Communists have in our Marxian philosophy, but we will beat you in the end." Reminding the young Communist that in America there are 75,000,000 church members and fewer than 100,000 avowed Communists, Dr. Sharp asked how this could be. The young Communist replied, "What's numbers got to do with it? Read again in your own Scripture the story of Gideon and his three hundred faithful and you will have the answer. We are Gideonites; we mean business. We give all our money over and above living expenses, and all our spare time over and above our working and rest hours to the
propagation of your Christ. What is the good of your good gospel if you don't practice it, propagate it, sacrifice for it? We will beat you in the end because we believe in our gospel. We will sacrifice for it and take life and death chances for its success."
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